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AST night was a gala one for the
Club, on the occasion

of their second dinner dance.
i Perhaps the warn due to

' the fact that there has been little or
j no social grayettes for the week, but
! ; in any event, the dinner dance was

charming; and gay. Every seat was
occupied, extra tables being: crowded

f in, and the were most artis- -
f tic and effective.
t One of the largest and merriest of

the parties was that presided over by
i Mr. and Mrs. Grelle, their
. guests Mr. and Mrs. Hunt

Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. David T. Honey
? man, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Johnson, Airs.
( Helen Ladd Corbett, Miss Elsa Grelle,
? :i mr. ana xars. u. w. i Mr.
5 and Mrs. "Walter F. Burrell, Mr. and
S Mrs. Frederick Green, Mr. and Mrs. El-- :

liott R. Corbett, Mrs. Gay
Mrs. James A. Mr. and Mrs.

' Edmund Ij. Jordan Zan,
:; Clarence SewalU Rodney L. Glisan, Guy
t W. Talbot, E. Mr. and Mrs.

David C. Lewis.
Next in size was that for which Dr.

; and Mrs. Herbert S, Nichols were hosts,
: honoring1 the larter's sister. Miss Eliza- -

beth Bryan, of Virginia, and Miss Daisy
Adams, of sister of Charles

, F. Adams. guests were Mr.
i and Mrs. Charles F. Adams, Mr. and
: Mrs. Gordon Voorhies, Wirt Miner and

Walter Beebe.
- Mr. and Mrs. Kurt ICoehler also en- -

tertained with a dinner of ten covers,
Miss Brooke and

s her fiance, Richard V. Look. Other
guests were Miss Genevieve Brooke,

r Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Mills, Miss Dor- -
othy Josselyn, house guest of the

' Harry Reed, Hamilton Cor- -
bett and Frederick Forster.

Other parties ranging- from four to
; eight covers were given by H. C Charl- -

ton, six; Wilson Clark, five; Lee H.
t 10; R. TV. Stubbs. five: M. G.

six; Gerald E. Beebe, four;
- Frank B. Dudley,, four; H. L. Corbett

four; Mr., and Mrs. George R. Sailor;
i Mr. and Mrs. C. A six; Mr.
V and Mrs. Raymond B. Wilcox, four; Mr.
1 and Mrs. C. N. four; Charles

B. six; Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Cotton, eight, and Mr. and Mrs. E. C.

! Meare, six.

With a splendid start of J100 which
y was donated by a friend

of the Day the flower sale
' lias received an Impetus. The throng
8 of maids, matrons and men who are

intensely interested in this event, pro
i claim a brilliant success for the day's

work. The little ones are as eager to
i assist with this excellent

as their elders and the have
; begged to help: Mildred Keats, Mayo
i Metht, Jean Skene, Florence Pangle,
i Owena Wolcott and. Letitia

They will be properly and
their is bound to win many
dimes from the public.

Two days before the opening of the
I eale, one of the matrons who is an
; ardent worker for the Nursery, sold $5
J worth of and everyone who

Is tagged today with either a carna-- i.

tion or will be a good

from any of the florists will add to
I the general fund of the as' they have offered to donate
( 25 per cent of their sales for the day.
9 Mrs. George N. Black and little son

left Tuesday for Los Angeles o Join
I Mr. Blafck, who is to busi- -

Tie ss matters there. They will be jotned
ny Mrs. Black's mother, Mrs. Charles

; Kohn, after she attends the fair in
i Pan Francisco and the party will pass
I the Winter in Los Angeles. They ex-- ?pect to return to Portland early in the" Spring. ...J
: Mrs. J. P. of
- W. Va., by her sister, Mrs.

M. E. and little
Marian, of Or., were vis- -
itors at the home of Mrs. W. C.

of Mount Tabor, last week.
Mrs. husband will Join her

j poon and they will pass the Winter in
J" Oregon. .
I Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Scott will
; leave today for an extended trip to
; visit the and in

Los Angeles, where they will visit their
Mrs. A. D. Catterlin.

.
For the benefit of the German Red

Cross Society a lecture recital will be
i given by Fraulein Marie Mayer on
i Sunday afternoon at 2:45 at the Ger- -t

man House. The subject will be "The
. Message of Her Coun- -

try, Her People and Her Play."
. ...

As a to Mrs. Rodney
Evens (Sara a shower was

E given Thursday evening at the home
I of Miss Bess Griffin, 317 Cook avenue.

The evening was passed
I with music and games, a novel feature

being the by
which the bride located her gifts.

; Those present were: Misses Crissie
Myrtle Snashall, Beatrice

Clifford, Anna Bruch, Maud Strack,"
j Tillie Luciler Giles, Delia

Danner, Blanch Block, Marie
' Hannah Edith Tainer, Alice
Brace, Mabel Smith, Sadie King, Esther
Gertsen, Bess Griffith and R. Evens,
Harold Abbott, R. C.

i Heitert, A. Arroisen, R. Rieman, W. F.
Elliott, A, Griffith and M. F. King,

t
: Mrs. W. left during the
week for San where she
will visit with her sister. Mr. F. W.

5 Burger.
.

5 Miss Nellie Hanan
at her home on East Madi-(So- ti

street, evening,
,Mrg. Jessie Junnell Shaw, of Denver,
Colo.

,; The rooms were
with of ferns and as-- !

tors.
Mies Leah Cohen, a

' singer, delighted the guests with many
elections from her large

r The evening was passed at cards,
'prizes falling to Mrs. Aiken and Miss
Clifton, after which were
served. The was decked
in pink and white. A large French
basket filled with flowers was

above the table, from wtlchhung baskets for favors. The;evening was greatly enjoyed by alarge number of young people.

BY

Portland Grade Teachers'
Club will meet

today at 2:30 o'clock at Rugby street
"and Thurman and will hike throughMacleay Park.

clubs are more
and more popular and the teachers'

is one of the most
in the city.

j
i County W. C T. TJ.
executive board will meet on MoniJay
at 1:30 o'clock In room G, Central Li-
brary.
t

The Class of Atkinson
Church gave a atthe Old People's Home, Friday. The

consisted of a number ofsongs sung by the entire class, and
vocal piano selections and

"A reading by members of the class. ThisJs the first social serviceby the class this year.
of. the social A4 vice
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enthusiasm

decorations

C.Edward
including-

Macuregor,

Lombard,
Dougherty,

Devereaux,

Baltimore,
Additional

honoring- Margaretta

Brookes,

Hoffman,
Campbell,

Mackenzie,

McArthur,
Holbrook.

sympathetic
Nursery,

philanthropy
following

Pendleton.
chaperoned"

enthusiasm

carnations
chrysanthemum

Samaritan. Chrysanthemums purchased

Nursery,
generously

attending

Douglass, Huntington,
accompanied

Hendrick. daughter,
McMinnville,

Wheeler,
Douglass'

California Expositions

daughter,

Oberammergau,

compliment
Edwards)

pleasantly
spider-we- b arrangement

MacFherson,

Muschalik,
McQuaig,

McQuaig,

Muschalik.

Lautenslager
Francisco,

entertained de-
lightfully

Thursday honoring

artistically dec-
orated quantities

fascinating
repertoire,

refreshments
dining-roo- m

sus-
pended

miniature

WonensClubs
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THE Walking

Walking, becoming
or-

ganization enthu-
siastic

Multnomah

Philathea
Memorial programme
programme

selections,

worlidone
MisIIonaBryan, chairman
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The Oregon branch of the Associa-
tion of Collegiate Alumnae will holda luncheon today In the Hotel Port-
land.

An event of interest in
the recent meeting of the Women's Im-
provement Club, held Tuesday after-noon, at the home of Mrs. Joe Nicholson Danish lane. The meetinc was nre- -
sided over by Mrs. Georg Young.

he officers elected werei Mm .To
Nichols, president: Mrs. Helen Thorn.
first Mrs. M. O. 'Corbin,
second Mrs. Herman
Oberteuffer, secretary; Mrs. C. H. Mc- -
KJitgnt, treasurer; Mrs. Howard Roe.auditor; Mrs. E. J. Mason, librarian:Mrs. D. A. Strome and Mrs. D. F.Mason, directors

The members of the club enjoyed a
social hour, during which the hostess
served an eloquent banquet. The threenew members initiated were Mrs. A.J. Atwater, Mrs. E. M. Jackson and
Mrs. H. Oberteuffer. The memberspresent were: Mrs. Frank Moorhead,
Mrs. M. P. Corbin, Mrs. Edgar Thorn,
Mrs. Howard Roe. Mrs. C. H. McKnight.
Mrs. A. L. Swarti. Mrs. E. M. Jackson,
Mrs. Dave Strome, Mrs. P. O. Bowman,
Mrs. E. J. Mason. Mrs. D. F Mmnn
and Mrs. William Dyer.

The Story Hour Club enjoyed an ex-
ceptionally good programme Thursday
afternoon in Library Hall. Miss Cake,
of Shattuck, presented language games.
Mrs. Lisher. of Couch, told an old story
in a new way. Miss Rogers' B classof Holladay sang November songs....

At the regular meeting v of theEarnest Workers' Club, at the home of
Mrs. Hattie Gimmell, 136S Borthwickstreet, with Mrs. Mary E. Palmer, pres-
ident, presiding, an enjoyable pro-gramme was rendered. Miss Dager-mac- k,

an instructor at the Peninsula
Park,, gave a talk on "Gytn Training
and Its Workings." Mrs. Minnie Chil-co- te

gave a reading on "Resources." A
resolution favoring enforcement of pro-
hibition laws was adopted. A study ofrestrooms for unemployed will be thefeature of the next meeting..

At the next meeting of the PortlandPsychology Club, Mrs. Mildred Kyle
will give a talk on "The Human Auraand Its Relation to Thissubject doubtless will attract a large
attendance. ...

The West Sine class of the PortlandShakespeare Study Club will meet onMonday with Mrs. Emile Strupelere.
S4H4 Montgomery street. '

Laurelhurst Study Club will meet onMonday at 2 o'clock in the clubhouse.
Miss Nina Greathouse will lead thestudy of "'The Great Divide."...

For the benefit of the social servicedepartment of the Woodlawn Parent-Teac- her

Association, a silver tea willbe held on Wednesday, from 2 to 5o'clock, in the home of Mrs, C. R.Hellyer, 1462 Cleveland avenue.

'Good Tjings
In The Market

EASTERN Concord grapes. from
at 35 'cents a basket, and

pawpaws, from Indiana, at two for 10
cents, seem the only new arrivalsamong fresh fruits this week.

The very last of Italian prunes from
The Dalles are in market at twopounds for 15 cents.

Grapes are now waning. Flaming
Tokay make the best showing, andalong with Malagas,' are offered gener-
ally at 5 cents a pound. A few Cor.
nichons are still to be had at two
pounds for 15 cents, but the grape wave
has spent itself for this season.

Huckleberries still seem plentiful at
15 cents a pound, and Tillamook cran-
berries at 15 cents a quart.

Florida grapefruit are again with us,at 15 cents each. Those from Cali-
fornia are quoted at 10 cents and some
at two for 25 cents.

Oranges. 30, 40 and 60 cents a dozen.
Lemons. 20, 25 and 30 cents. Limes,
20 cents a dozen.

Alligator pears, 50 cents each; pine-
apples, 15 to 20 cents, and pomegran-
ates, 10 cents each.; persimmons, 60
cents a dozen; ground cherries, 6 cents
a pound.

California black figs, 20 cents, andbananas, 25 and 30 cents a dozen;
2 cents a pound.

A consignment of very handsome
Winter Banana apples is retailed at 50
cents a dozen. Fincy pitzenber and

TOE MORNING

SELL FLOWERS FOR DAY NURSERY

Ortley, 30 cents, and Jonathan, 25 cents
xnese are really choice apples.

Brown Oregon chestnuts frnm XT ,1.. n
Tabor, at 20 cents a pound, are con-
sidered very useful for stuffing.

Boxes of very useful "Family Grade"Spitzenbergs are quoted 1.25 a box.Baldwins, $2 a box, 30 cents a dozen.Tolman green apples, of small size,for pickling and preserving, are 2 centsa pound.
The pack of "Extra Fancy" aDnles isreported shorter this year than laBt andthe average price has already risen to!j a dox.
Anjou pears, 15 cents a basket; Win-ter Nelis, 10 cents a dozen. Some very

fine pears are in market, at an average
of 20, and 25 cents a dozen.

In the vegetable market: Icicle rad-
ishes are the newest offering for theweek, and are quoted at 5 cents each.Sweet green corn (claimed to be stilltender) is 20 and 25 cents, and shortears, 10 cents a dozen.

Green peas, 15 cents a pound, andstring beans, two pounds for 25 cents. aSweet potatoes, 6 cents a pound, andin some quarters lower still. Yakimapotatoes are quoted at 1 a sack. of
Local mushrooms are freely displayedat 15, 20 and 25 cents a pound. of
Okra. 25 cents" a pound, and Brusselssprouts, two pounds for 25 cents. Youngspinach. 6 centa a pound. Endive, orchickory, 5 cents a head.
Cauliflower, two for 15 cents; curlycabbage, 5 cents each; Hubbard squash,of which some very large specimensare displayed, are 5 and 10 cents each. a
Artichokes, three for a quarter; eggplant, 10 cents a pound. Little yellowtomatoes, for preserves, IS cents a bas-ket, and green ones, smaller still, forpickling, 10 cents a basket.
The new crop of asparagus is 50cents for bunches of two-poun- weight

and certainly looks very tender.Fancy celery hearts are 20 cents abunch, other stock at 10 cents. Lettuceheads, 5 cents each.
Dried onions, 2 cents a pound. Cucum-bers, three for 5 cents. if
Tomatoes, 10 cents a ponnd, 15 centsa basket.'
Owing to recent atormy weather, thesupply of fish is unusually limited.Sturgeon is 20 cents a pound; Chin-ook

of
salmon, halibut and sanddabs areeach 12 Vi cents a pound.

Fresh herring and ocean smelt are
10 cents a pound.
.Salmon cheeks, 25 cents a dozen, anda whole young salmon Is offered forthe same money.
Lobsters. 40 cents a pound; crabs 15

20 and 25 cents each.
Hardshell clams, 5 cents a pound.
In the poultry market: Wild geeae,

at 75 cents each, are newcomers.
Turkeys, of which a goodly numberare likely to be in evidence for Thanks-giving, isare 27 to 30 cents a pound. ofHens, 17 to 20 cents; Springs, 20 to

25 cents a pound. toEggs, 55 cents for top-notc- h; others
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Your Dealer Gets
Them Fresh Every Morning

OREGOXIAX. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

JENNIN'G'S liPIl
Extra Heavy Four-Piec- e

Aluminum Set

This regular $2.75 Aluminum Set consists of
Berlin Kettle (that can be used as doable
boiler or steamer), Cake Pan and Strainer. All
extra heavy quality. All day Saturday

NO PHONE ORDERS NONE C. O. D. NO DELIVERIES
Basement Salesroom, Main Store

Henry Jenning and Sons
Fifth and Washington
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(more or less strenuously guaranteed).
40, 35, 32 and 30 cents a dozen.

tieese, 20; ducks, 20 to 25 cents;
squabs, 40 to 50 cents each.

Rabbits, 20 cents a pound.
Butter, 70 and 80 cents a roll. 35 and

40 cents a pound.

Snapshots
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Art and Each of Vs.
THE walls of the dining-roo- m0No, a little country hotel were some

crude pencil drawings. One was ahead,
another the stereotyped farmhouse,
surrounded by billowing trees; a third,

little stream In the woods. They
were unf ramed and showed the mark

a childish band. Probably they
were the schoolwork of some member

the hotel keeper's family, and
having won praise and high marks at
school, had been proudly placed on thewalls of the dining-roo- m to show how
well the son or daughter of the house
could "draw." And no doubt the
mother, if not the father, cherished
dreams of the child some day becominggreat artist, and the child was heldup to fond relatives and friends as
having talent.

The ability to "draw," to make a
picture, summed up, for that littlecircle, art.

And do not many of us think ofpictures as the chief expression, if not
the sum total, of art? We may in-
clude pieces of statuary. But is not
this about all we admit into the
charmed circle of art7 And if we wishto show that we have a taste for art,

we wish to impress others withthe fact that we bave a leaning to
do not many of us think thatwe accomplish this by hanging

pictures on our walls, or placing a castBraye's "Lion," or a "Winged
Mercury," or "Victory" or "Venus"
Upon our mantel shelf?

But here is what a noted educatorhas to say of art: "Art is a quality
whose tw.o elements are use andbeauty. Art is not antiquity, curios,or cost; neither is it something neces-
sarily associated with a painted pic-
ture."

He goes on to say: "Art is as essen-
tial to man's perfect satisfaction as
any material quality can be."

This is a bigger definition' of art,
it not, and of its scope than many
us entertain? And it brings thematter right home to each of us andour surroundings. It wakens us to

the fact that art is not onjy a matter

6, -

$1.28

$1.28

is going to
WAKE

UP
and he like

other
cities!

of teaching our children to "draw," or
of having pictures on our walls, or
statuary on our mantels; but of having
the architecture of our house pleasing
to the eye because It is true to theprinciples of beauty, of having thedesigns and colors of our rugs artistic
and harmonious, of having the colors
of draperies and furniture in accord,
of having the patterns of our china- -
ware beautiful; in fact, of bringing
art, true art, into every object of our
uome ana areas.

And we should do all thiB not merely
to sensuously please the eye, but be
cause art, as this educator says, is a
fundamental part of life, for It is ex
pressing one of the eternal truths ofbeing, the reality of beauty. And we
nouw do It also lor other reasons.

Since art is essential to life, we Bhould
be able as a people to furnish it. This
educator further states:

"In matters of natural resources,
mechanical skill and physical energy.
we are ready, in matters or art, we
are crude, uncertain, and worst of all,
satisfied. There should be an awaken
ing to a keener sense of the power
and natural functions of art, as itrelates to man's normal activities and
to the eductional systems of which we
are a part."

The countries we have hitherto
drawn upon in matters of art havelargely gone to pieces. Here is anotheropportunity for us to supply a demand.
So both for our own sakes and the
world's sake, we should "enlarge our
borders" in both our conception and
expression of art.

For the next few months, art in
some form will probably enter into
the lives of many of us. Art classes,
Winter exhibitions and such things
will be on our programmes. Let us
look at this art question in the big
gest way possible and see how very
vital it is to every one of us, to our
home, to our business, and to thehigher growth of our National life.

MANY LEAVE FOR MINE

Strike Near Oatman, Ariz., Attracts
Prospectors From Portland.

Many Portland people are interested
in the recent mining developments at
Oatman, Ariz., and in the last few days
several men have left for the scene of
the new excitement.

H. E. Vernon, general agent for the
Santa Fe Railroad in Portland, saidyesterday that he is constantly be-
sieged by Inquirers and to satisfy the
demand for Information, telegraphed
officials of the company in California
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Spend the Winter in California
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Noted for the refinement anddignity of its atmosphere aswell an the beauty ot It sur-roundings. Overlooking Mon-terey Bay. The e. aoltcourse Is one of the finest Inthe world. Allsports, dancing, eta. Ameri-can plan.
Literature and rateson request.
Carl Stanley.. Mir.
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WetSprinds
Springs Known. Temp.

"u- - r . Altitude xuoo Ft.talirornlas famous health and recrea-tion resort. Here are found the onlynatural Arsenate steam eaves
i?!? .w?rlcl- - Radio-activ- e mud baths,

ff.om Lo" AnKe- - On 4 trans-portation Home-grow- n table
"l1" tor 'o'der. Address Arrow-head P. O.. Southern California.

HOTEL TURPIN
"IN THE HEART OF THE CITY"1J POVVEU, ST., AT MARKET

SAN FKANCISCO.
FVERY MMEMEXfE and COMFORT

KKB Auto Bus Meets Trains, steamerstender Management of A. v, TL'KIIN-

for Information on this subject, towhich he received tha following; reply:"Unprecedented mining- boom at Oat-
man. brought about by big- strike in
United Eastern property. Los Angeles
and San Franclsoc mining: exchangespronounce it greatest camp In the Westtoday. I have no personal opinion nn
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AtH mwtJt Mill u.- -
5A5 rooms, each with

the city, near theaters, shopa andplaces of attraction. Easily acces-sible to beach canines. A stone'sthrow from Central Park. Luxuriousappointments: perfect servloe; splen-did grill; European plan Tariff
iim f V50' Wrlte for folder, r. J.
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Absolutely F i re p roof ;:'.
Situated in the plctur- -esque Mission tttv Pi.i- -
rounded by beautiful flower gardens.
wi ocean and mountains. Every

.'-'- u".B Blua' warm climate. Excellent cuisine. Wrlta for literature.ana Winter rates. E. P. DVSX, Loee.
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LOLOS A NG EXES" I
Broadway at Seventh. 1

The center of shopping, business and Etheatrical district. Finest downtown Ilocation; 800 outside rooms, with pri- - nvate bath. Rates U.60 tip: Euro- - 9pean plan. New management; new
dining-roo- new kitchen. "The hotel Sof comfort and service. "J. B. Lsskcr-- 3

vwner. - 111. V. X lOOU, Algr. V

boaihrrn alifornia s Famous Ueach Heort.10 miles from Los Angeles connected by 3level nutomobile boulevards and fast PacificElectrio service. Mammoth plunge. Quaintll.t Attractions galore. The center ofsPenl the Winter here, Splendidhotel accommodations. snd for literature.Venice Hotel Association.
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Grand Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition
San Francisco, 1915

Grand Panama-Californi- a Exposition
1915

For Flavor and Quality

the delicious
color of high-gra- de

beans: it is skilfullv
natural

artificial

ANGELES

m
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Prize,

Prize,
Diego,

by a perfect me-
chanical process; without the

chemicals, flavoring or
coloring matter. It

and wholesome, con-
forming to all the National

Pure Food Laws.

CAUTION: GET THE GENUINE WITH
' OUR TRADE-MAR- K ON THE PACKAGE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established 1780 . Dorchester, Massachusetts

Protect

ORIGINAL

ia

The Food Drink For All Ages Highly Nutritious and"Convenient
Rich milk with malted grain extract, in powder form dissolvesW rHn fT coffee- - Used trainingathletes. The best Infants, Growing Children. Invalids,and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion!

fl'"H?!IGiCS"'-at"otBl- s' fstwants. Fountains.
VEm1? iU Am keep,it Rt home- - A ,unch 1 a minute.

, IaLungi torm,al8o, ready to eat. ConvenienWnuWtious


